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" neHrcffNG OF SERVICES: CIIALLENGES &STR{TEGIES
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-

Dr.Rupsli R Sbinde
Head ofDept. ,Commerce
K.V. N Naik Arts,Commerce & Science College,
Nashik, Maharashtra.

Abstract
Service sector is the lifeline for the social economic growth of a country. It is loday's
the largesr. and fastest growi g sector globally contributing tuore to the Slobal outprt and
employing more people thah atry other sectot. The real leason for the Srowth of lhe service
sector is due to the increase in urbanization, Priratization and more demand for intermediate
and final conlumer senices. A|ailability of qualitJ service is vital for the i'ell being of the
economy. ln adtanced economics the groti/th in the pimary and secondary sectors are
directly d.ependent on the growth of senices like banking, insurance, trade, commerce,
entertainmeht etc
In alignment \rhh the global trends, Indian service sector has wimess a naior boom
and is orLe of the major contibutors to both ernploynent and national income in recent time.
me activities under the pureieh' of the sertice sector are quite divers, TradinS,
transportation and communicalion, financial, real eslale and business seflice, community,
secial.and personal services come within the Sambit of the senice induslry. This Research

paper discuss concept, importance, struteeies, types, of semice morkering &challenges in
marketing ofsenices.
Key words- Challenge. orgaruza[ional change, straieSic vision
I

.

Objectives of research paperI ) To study the concept of seryices and services marketing.
2, To study imponance of service marketinS
3) Tis.rdj riiarketing strategies for a service firms
4) To know types of Service marketing strategies
5),-To s(udy challenges in markering of services

Introduction:
Concept of services-services can be defrned as ideotifiable, iotangible activities that
are the maitr object of a transaction designed to provide wirnt-satiifaction to customer' A
service is any act or pedomance that one Party can offer to another that is esseotially
intangible and does nct rcsult io the ownership of anything. Its production may or rnay not be
physical product.
Marketing a service busioess is Dot the same as marketing a product. When
marketing a retail good, you are selliDg a prcduct that is tangible - an item that can be seen,
handled atrd used. Consumers can gain irformatiotr and evaluate the Product based on what
they see. Marketing a prcduct focuses on getting the item to as many people as possible. You
can sell arld ship a product to any geographical arca, as it allows for physical handling.
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Hence, broad marketing strategies designed to reach the lar8est possible audience

lilie

mass_

market techniques, in-store promotions. and direct mail work perfecdy for a product'based
business.

In a service business, you are marketing yourself - your exPertise and capabilities,
your reliability, and comEritment to excellent selvice. Your service technically does not exist
until the customer pays for it. Service is not a tangible good, so what you a-re selling is the
plomis. to deliver what you set out to deliver. Your marketing efforts will have to focus on
communicating that promise to your clientele.
Those who work in a service business often face grealer marketing challenges than
those who offer tangible products. The service ma.rketer typically does not have the
advantage of demonsuating the physical features of a product, so it may be difficult for the
prospect to comprehend the benefits of the service. Additional creativity is often required to
market services successfully.

Importance of Service Marketing
Relationships Are Key
In service marketing, because there is no tangible prcduct, relationships are key, Service
marketers must listen to and understand the needs of customeN and prospective customefi to
build loyalty and trust. Ultimately, effective relationships in service riarketing will lead to
repear sales and positive word of mouti.

Multiple Touch

points

--

_

Service marketing involves many touch points for the r:onsumer. Interactions trirt^ irr-rltiple
people and experiences that are less tangible than when buying an actual product all impact
the consumer's pe$pective of the purchase process. These touch points work together to
establish a perception in the consumer's mjnd.
SerYices

Prolifcrate

Consumers have many service oplions to choose from. and because the product is ,
intangible, the chailenge for the service marketer is to somehow make he.r se ices stand out t
from the crowd. Because service marketing is so prolific, marketers must think of ways tf,
communicate the benefits of tle service they offer in language that reflects consumer need
and value.
Feedback Improves Service

Unlike the marketing process for a tangible product, service marketing actually
involves the consumer in the ma*eting process. He is engaged in the process and contributes
to a positive outcome. For this reason, it is important to seek consumer feedback and to use
that fecdback to improve service marketing

effectiveness.

Technology Impacts
Technology is having a major impact on the service economy. You can use
technology to streamline service activities and provide do-it-your:self optio s lbr consumers.
Intemet-based services, for instance, allow consume$ to pafticipate actively in the se ice
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marketing process, often never involving contact with another human being. Having a
website is importatrt, because people like to get iDformation about service providers before
deciding which one tc use.

Marketing Slrategies for a Service Firrns
Developing a strong marketing plan is vital to the success of any business. Service
firms caa face challenges in their marketing slxategies as they often don't offer physical
products that can be demonsuated for customers. These companies therefore depend on
delivering high levels of professionalism and effi.iency. A cornprehensive marketjng srate8y
can help service providels highlight capabilities and attract clients.

(

Customer Referrals
Qualified sales leads can usually be found in lhe existrng customer base, When a
professional sewice fim deals with tleir current crop of satisfied customers, its sales staff
should find out if those clielts have business associates that would beDefit from their
services. These referrals come with an iNtant connection lo the prospect and remove much of
rhe a lirti'oiien associated with making a cold call.

MAre Options

.

opportunities give service firm chapters an additional avenue
,Professional networking
ro implement their marketing strategies. Networking groups allow comparies to conduc!
face-to-face interactions with potential clienls and industry leaders. Gathedngs that mix
business with pleasure, such as cor,ventrons, charitable fuDctions and civic events, give sales
staffers additional chances to sprcad the word about the company. They can also interac! with
important contacts in ways that leave pe$onal impressions.

Industry Specialization

with

so many service firms colnpeting for a limited number of potential clients, their
respective marketing plaN must include methods on how to stand out from their rivals. Since
no frrm caa meet every customer's every need, each company must detemine which skill sets
it possesses aod emphasize those skills. For instance, a law flrm specializing in bankruptcy
law will stress its abilities to clients seeking help in reorganizing their debts.

Social IIedia
Social media has quickly become one of the most effecrive ma:keting tools for service
hrms. Sites such as Facebook, Twitter and Turnblr giye compalies dew outlets to spread their
messages to a worldwide audience, Professional tretworking sites such as LiDledln allow
marketers and sales staff to connect with prospective cuslomels based on work experience
aqd

industl

status.

Types oI Seryice Marketing Strategies
Marketing a service differs from promoting a tangible product because consumers
often need to be educated about a senice. Service marketing oftelr rcquircs more explanation
as to why the customer needs the product, how it works and why you are the best endp/ to
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deliver the service. If ycu're a solo entreprcneur, selling a unique skill you have, you'rc eveD
more under the gun to explain what you do. Using a multi-Pronged educational approach for
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marketing a service will be your best bet to boost sales.

Re[err.ls
One of the best ways to market an intangible is *[ough word of mourh -A-.happy
customer will not wait to be asked about a service frorr friends and will often want to share
her experience and tell people why she likes the service. Some service providers use referral
programs as an integal part of their marketing. You can offer clients a cash bonus fol each
referal they send to you, offer them a fiee seryice for each lead or offer their friends a
reduced rate on service if they mention the customei.

'

Education
Another way to market a service is to provide customer education. You can do this by
offering free seminars, lunch-andlearns or other educational meetings You can write articles
for magazines and newspapen and give talks at trade shows and conferences. With an
educational marketing strategy, you do not emphasize youl prcduct features ol p ces, but the
benefits of using the se ice. For example, if you own a dog grooming business, you might
write articles for local newspapers discussing the effects of pet ticks and fleas on a family s
health and a pet's well-being, showing how regular grooming can alleviate these problems.

(

Demonstraiions
Custome(s might be gun shy about trying a service if they aren't sure what they are
gctting. Offering free demonstations helps ease their concems and can result in immediate-:l
sales. For example, if you offer personal training, you might contact a large company with a
wellness progmm and offer to give an employee talk and free exercise class..If.yo!,offer
puhic relations services, you might offer meet with a business owner, discuss his current
marketing strategy and suggest PR initiatives he could try and outline the cos! to do so.
Social Media
Social media are hard to escape, with millions of people seDding texts and emails to
friends when they see interesting items they want to share. They can also be an inexpensive
way for smaller busir)esses with few advertising dollars to make arl impact. A social media
marketing strategy lets selvice providers take advantage of free tools such as Faceb'ook and
Twitter to educate consumers and get them to spread rhe word to their ne[work of contacts.
With Facebook, for example, you can create a free business page that lets you detail your
service. Put customer testimonials and case histories on your page or run contests offering a
cash pdze or a free session or visit. Place Facebook "Like" buftons on your website pages to
elco&age visitors to share what they find with friends. Send Twitter rnessages that give
customers fiee tips.

Key challenges in rnarketing of services:
1) Marketing Intangibles
Unlike the marketing ofproducts, which allows the prospect to use flve senses as pafi
of the evaluation process, selling services requires an explanation of an intangible product.
As a result, it may be harder to envisio[ how the service can benefit your potential customer.
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The prospect also may have difficulty determining if tle value of the servjce is wortl the
asking price.
2) nr. elc.f ii.g Trust
MarketeN of services may have a more difficult time in developing the trust of the
plospect. For example, an insurance agent is essentially marketiflg a promise that his
compafly will deliver when it comes time to pay a claim. If the agent does not appear
trustwonhy or if his company has a poor reputation, he will have a hard time convincing the
prospect to purchase a policy.
3)

(

(- :
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Extra Competition

Service companies are not only competing against other companies in the same
market, but sometimes against their prospects as well. For example, a company that markets a
bookke€ping servicc for small businesses may nrn into a situation where the prospect decides
ro do the accounting as a way of minimizing expenses.
4) Emphasizing Seryice Instead of Features
Marketers of services need to focus on the customer serviae aspect of what they arc
selliDg, as opposed to the features. For example, instead of emphasizing a multi-cff discount
or flrst accident forgiveness, which are offered by many insurance comparies, the agent
shoqld make the prospect feel that personal altention will be given in the Lime of need to
ensurdthat the policy provisioN are executed prcperly.
5) Creating a Need
Service markete$ may have more of a challenge io creating a need for what they are
selling. While an individual may understand the Decessity to purchase a new car, such as
rvhen a cufient vehicle brcaks down, the business owner may IIot ulderstand why the
purchase of advenising is necessary. The salesperson must creale a need for the sprvice by
showing-examples ofhow other busiDesses increased revenues with an advertising campaign
6) One versus Many
Marleting products lends to involve multiple products that make up the line. For
example. cleaning product manufacturers tend to market lrot just one cleading product.
Instead, they have a line of cleaning products to serve the various needs of their customed.
Se ices, on thc other hand, typically have a single oplion. It can be harder to promote and
sell the reputation ofone single service over the benefits of many different products.
7) Comparing Quelity
MeasuriDg the quality of a product is easier than measurirg that of a service. If a
custome! buys a clearling produc! to clean the kitchen sink and it doesn't do the job, the
customer knows tlle value of the product is zerc. OD the ot.\er hatrd, it is harder to measure
the quality of a servicc.
8) Return Factor
If a customer puchases a product and it doesD't work as it is supposed to, the
customer catr retum the product for he! money back or at least to receive a store credit. A
service is coosuEed as it is offered, so it lacks the retum factor that a product has. Some
service provide$ ovelcome this by offering money-back guaEntees.
9) Relationship and Value
- Proqucts tend to f l a customer's need or want, so companies cao use this to sell a
product. A service is morc about selling a relatiosship aud the value of the relationship
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between the buyer and seller of the service. For example, a car is something a buyer carl
touch and see as well as use. A seivice, such as lifestyle ccaching, for example, is noL

tangible. A lifestyle coach may be able to assisl clients in creating a life plan and
implementing steps to transform his life iDto one that the client t?ants to live, but it is no!
somethilg tangible that the client can place in his home and look at every day. Thereiole' thc
client needs to perceive the value of the service, which can bc harder to get across.
Conclusion: Service marketing is varied from product marketillg due to the fact that seNices
are in substantial and normally require personal interface with the custome!. As a result, the
quality of this services intedace become an important set of marketing strategy. Companies
that are promoting a service fa.e different challenges compared with those that are marketing
a product. If you're transitioning from marketing products to seryices or vice promote and
sell. The different challenges in service marketing can help you to establish the rigtrt
approach towards way to overcome the challenges.

(
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